
JOE RAMOS EXPERT ATV , PRO +30 DIRTBIKE DOB:8/17/1975  

 

Racing Class: ATV EXPERT, AZ GSMX 30+ A, SCORE Sportsmen and Pro 30+ 

Machine: Expert ATV  

Region: Southwest, Desert Racing , BITD,SCORE, Whiplash, GSMX  

 

ATTN: Racer Support Dept 

 

To obtain financial and/or product support while representing your company with the highest level of integ-

rity and sportsmanship.  

 

History :  

I have been racing since 1997 ,I quickly  realized that this sport was going to be a huge part of my life.  

Desert racing especially the long Distance Desert races have been a Highlight . In 2000 I committed  to rac-

ing with a local Arizona Desert series “Whiplash desert racing series” in  the Open intermediate points cham-

pionship ended up taking 2nd place overall. I made my way up the classes to the Open Expert class and won 

the season points championship. Then Moved to Pro Bike 30+  

 

In 2005/2006 I raced the prestigious SCORE Baja 500 on a Pro 30+ Bike team. Placing 8th out of 16 in class 

up against factory backed machines , many local trophy dashes and Baja 500 2006 

 

2007 I took my handle bar skills to the steering wheel class in Baja and raced a class 12  

Score-lite buggy  , due to a fatality on the course we did not finish in the allowed time limit , however we 

completed the race course for pride, while continuing to race the 30+ pro Dirt bike class in the Whiplash de-

sert racing series and I finished 2nd  pro over 30, year end points championship.  

 

2010 I currently have been racing with the “Big Bang Entertainment” Expert ATV team ,competing in the 

2010 “Best In the desert” off road series and are currently in 2nd place by a few points for the season cham-

pionship going in to the last race and coming off a spectacular 1st place ATV Expert finish and an Out-

standing 4th Over-all ATV finish in the longest race in the United States, the world famous “BITD Vegas to 

Reno”  

See article link http://www.arizonaquads.com/news/

Trent_Kendall_takes_first_in_class_at_BITD_Vegas_to_Reno_33  

 

In June 2010 I raced in the SCORE Baja 500 with the 52A Sportsmen ATV team. We took 7th in the Sports-

men ATV class of 16 due to mechanical issues however once again finishing for pride .  

Promotional Rep :  

Our team will  represent your company  to the best of our abilities on the track at the  podium and online .  

All our team Pre and Post race reports along with sponsor info and other information will be posted and kept 

up to date on the Team website TBD. Taking advantage of any media including Magazine print and press Re-

lease. We will Promote our sponsors in a variety of ways, from web sites and online forums to banners and 

stickers on our Race support trailers and trucks along with the Practice and Race Machines, to maximize 

public sponsor exposure.  

 

Goals:  

In 2011 we plan to race the entire Best in the Desert series in the Expert Team class. If funds allow we plan 

to run a Baja team to compete in next years SCORE Baja races. 2011 season  will present excellent sponsor  

exposure and new opportunities to represent our sponsors to a Growing audience.  

Please feel Free to contact me anytime  

 

Joe Ramos  

602-435-2230  

Joenjamie@cox.net  

Ramos 2011 




